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Revelation comes to life in this adrenaline-fueled Christian thriller weaved with End Times prophecy.

A heart-wrenching story of a young girl set during the Tribulation, SCARS chronicles the beginning

of the End of the World, as earth-shattering events lead up to the Apocalypse as foretold in the

Bible. SCARS reveals many possible answers to questions such as, "Who is the Antichrist? The

False Prophet? The name that equates to 666 in both Greek and Hebrew?" and "What are the Mark

of the Beast and the image of the beast?" Other prophecies include how the antichrist will be

revealed, the Lie, who will be deceived by the antichrist, the ten-horned kingdoms of the beast, the

144,000, the Two Witnesses, and the Peace Treaty. SCARS is shocking and eye-opening but

essential reading in a world of confusing theories. There is no other end-times fiction book like this.

What the Reviewers are saying, "Scars will challenge your own faith and cause you to think,"

LaTawnia Kintz, "Wow. Incredible, potentially life changing," bluebird, "The best end-times book I

have ever read, it is very plausible," ericathy222, "Powerful," SRMeyers, "Spiritually enhancing,"

Dennis, "Better then the Left Behind Series," The Novelist, "Over-the edge-writing, " Tammy's Book

Parlor, "Thought provoking, a must read for every Christian," 1 Prince 3 Princesses. Check out the

book trailer in author's profile! AVAILABLE in both Kindle and paperback!Coming soon in

AUDIOBOOK!  TAGS: Christian Fiction, best seller, best sellers, Kindle book, kindle books, Kindle

store, kindle ebooks, Christian fiction best sellers, Christian fiction books, religious fiction, Christian

books, Christian book, Christian fiction best sellers 2011 Christian, mystery and thrillers, thriller,

.com, end times, end times in Kindle store, end times bible prophecy, end times fiction, end times

prophecy, end times survival, end time prophecy, end times books, end time, end of the world, end

of days, prophecy books, apocalypse, apocalypse in kindle store, apocalypse books, apocalyptic

fiction, apocalypse fiction, tribulation, end of the world, eschatology, Compare to Left Behind by Tim

LaHaye and Jerry Jenkins, Revelation, Petrus Romanus, antichrist, false prophet, Patience Prence,
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"Excellent! I couldn't wait to purge forward." --Writers Edge, Wheaton, Illinois"Scars is so

encouraging and has touched my life. I will be sharing it with other pastors about it because it's an

inspirational book and many would learn from it, the Lord is so good for using Patience to deliver

such message to His people through the writings." --Pastor Isaac Wagaba, Jinja, Uganda East

Africa."Powerful... Awesome! I am not an end-times person but this is one of, if not the best book I

have ever edited." --D. Cole, Contributing Editor

ARE YOU READY?  Cataclysmic natural disasters Global economic chaos Political turbulence

Mass deception  The Apocalypse has just begun.... Sixteen-year-old Rebekah Silver is your

average teenager living in Southern California. She worries only about learning her cheerleading

routines and passing her math test. But as world dictators rise to power and devastating disasters

claim millions of lives she is inspired to search for answers. Becky soon discovers her world is

quickly coming to an end, just as it was prophesied. Now she must decide whether to risk her life to

follow the laws of God or surrender her soul to the law of man in this action-packed thriller. Will

Becky survive?

Patience Prence grabs your attention on the first page and doesn't let go until the end. Her storyline,

which is is based on the premise of the New Age movement who are looking for the false Christ

maitreya, is spectacular. In the story he comes and tries to make his stand. Her exhaustive study

and understanding of the Biblical books dealing with the days leading up to the Second Coming of

the Messiah is evident in this FACT BASED Christian thriller.It is believed we are already in the very

days that the Rapture could come at any time, The beginning of the Tribulation Period.Don't delay! If

you don't already know Jesus as your Lord and Savior, make that decision today! This book will

help give you confidence it's the right things to do.

This was a great book. It was easy to understand and read. I was engrossed and couldn't put it



down. I highly recommend it for young adults. I will be passing it along to my boys to read. I look

forward to more books from this author.

This is a Christian End Times novel.The reader finds the main character, Becky, running for her life.

The reasons for this unfolds in flashbacks through the eyes of Becky.I like that the reader finds out

what is going on in the 'author's world' through Becky's eyes. It is a world that is different in some

ways from our current one. The possibility does exist that our world may turn into this if the warning

placed within the novel is not heeded.If you are a Christian and wonder what End Times may look

like, this is the book for you. If you are a non-Christian and wonder why some Christians are the way

they are, you may discover some answers within these pages.

I loved this book and finished it in one day! It's so close to what we will experience soon here on

earth as Christians.

Great Book! It makes you think how will I react to end times prophesy coming to pass. Will I stand

strong till the end. Matthew 10:32-33 32"Therefore everyone who confesses Me before men, I will

also confess him before My Father who is in heaven. 33"But whoever denies Me before men, I will

also deny him before My Father who is in heaven. I want to hear well done my good and faithful

servent, do you? This book will help you decide. I will be purchasing this book for my libary to share

with others. TY Patience Prence for sharing it with us. May God Bless You!

Awesome book, I will be purchasing this book for our youth group at church to read. Amazing faith

shown through a teenager makes you think about how strong your faith is for Jesus. The ending of

the book was awesome I couldn't stop the tears to just think about how amazing Jesus is, was and

will be!!! Jesus' scars are a reminder to us just how amazing his love is for us. This book brings the

book of Revelations to todays time. I love how the author uses scripture as a reference throughout

the story. These things will come to pass and I am so glad I am saved by the blood of Jesus Chirst

and will not have to endure this time of tribulation. However people will be born during this time and

I pray they have the faith, strength and courage as Rebecca does in this story to choose Jesus.

Love it!!!!

Written in 2010 and the events seem eerily close to our society today. People have blinders on and

will keep following the darkness. I know this story as told in the Bible about future events yet the



author weaves it into a modern tale we can easily relate to. Very well done. READ IT!

This book is a quick read into the reality for those still here during the end times, where we'll be

asked to follow Jesus Christ even if our loved ones do not. Ms. Prence does a great job putting us in

the mind of a young girl forced to do so; at great price but also with great reward! Thanks for sharing

the truth!
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